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The Grand River Conservation Authority membership meeting
begins shortly. Here's what is on the agenda:

MEETING PREVIEW: Grand River Conservation Board Meeting for Febr…
This month’s general meeting of the Grand River Conservation Authority will be all
about money. The 2023 budget and all its intricacies will be up for debate along with
the usual business of …

https://guelphpolitico.ca/2023/02/17/meeting-preview-grand-river-conservation-board-m…

Chair White is calling the meeting to order. He's welcoming all the special guests including

MPs Bryan May, Mike Morrice and Lloyd Longfield.

First item is a recognition of past members of the GRCA board.

Getting into the real meeting, White talks about tending a flood warning meeting last week,

which he said had some great information about potential future flood dangers along the

watershed. Also toasts funding ann't for Cambridge to Paris trail.

White discusses how regulatory changes are impacting the budget. Now there's three parts:

1) the basics funded through the levy, 2) discretionary items that CAs can agree to fund with

municipalities, and 3) things they have to fund themselves.

Agenda approved. 

No Declarations of Pecuniary Interest. 

Minutes from last meeting approved.
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Motion to receive this month's correspondences. Approved.

Next, amended change to the fees. This was noted in one of the correspondences, one fee

category was missed the update to fees approved in Dec. Motion carried.

Next, comms agreement with GRCA and First Nations. Approved.

Next two items:

The current conditions is straightforward, but the composition committee is about

representation at the board and staff are reviewing options following a motion at Hamilton

council. Both items approved.
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AKA: tree planting contracts. Fun fact: around 100,000 trees are being planted incl. white

pine, Tamarack and other native species, mostly seedlings.  

Approved.

Two motions about the replacement of equipment and vehicles.

Member Miller asks how long the GRCA's been using the same criteria for tractor purchase.

Staff say it's not only about price, but it's also about value. Want equipment to last long term

and meet specific specs for the area it'll be used in.

Fun fact: One of the new tractors will be going to Guelph Lake.

Tractor motion approved. On the trucks, no questions so the motion is approved too.
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Next, road site preparation. Motion approved.

Monthly financial reports approved.

First bit of budge business: Weighted Voting - 2023 Budget and General Levy. The

recommendation is moved and approved and this bit from the preview explains it in a

nutshell.

While the budget presentation gets set up, we're going to talk about some general business.

From Audit committee there's some info to share about the budget.
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It was a pretty good year for the CA with the 2022 budget originally looking at a $4 million

deficit, but revenue was way up than what was original predicted.

Expenses are $4 million less mostly because of deferral of capital projects, and some delays

in the flood mapping project. A new construction project at Guelph Lake has not commenced

yet.

In terms of operating expenses, there were savings due to vacancies, and due to the receipt of

grants for special projects that were able to cover some admin costs.

Member Smith asks about the deferrals of some project. Sonja Radoja, Manager of Corporate

Services, said that there will be a report on the deferral of control structures, and they will

bring back info on parks projects in the financial forecast.

Miller notes that the idea of the CA generating half of its own income would have been crazy,

but that's b/c gov grants falling down. Is the current revenue line expected to remain at 6%?

Staff says they're anticipating it will constant, esp for flood mgmt.

Longfield adds that many of the grants are multi-year grants like the 2 billion trees funding

which is three years. Hints that there may be more funding coming out the Federal budget.

Miller, on staff answer, says that hope is a bad strategy, but we should be using it as leverage

the fact that communities in the watershed have been targeted as a growth area, and that

demand comes from ONgov and Feds. We should be insisting no cuts. White sympathies.
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Reserves increase by nearly $19 million this year, so that's good news, even after $800k was

taken out.

Radoja's highlights:
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Audit committee report approved. So are the additional directions coming out of audit.

Approved unanimously.

Motion to make KPMG the external auditor again approved unanimously.

The budget vote. This is a recorded voted because of that weighed voting thing mentioned

earlier.

The budget is approved unanimously.

White says now staff can get out and do all the good work they do.
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Next, housekeeping motion that gives the CA the ability to borrow to cover costs in cases

there's an unexpected delay in the payment of levies.

Cllr Billings asks why the CA wouldn't borrow internally instead of going out to the bank?

Radoja says they've never actually had to enforce this motion, it would essentially be a line of

credit.

Billings asks why wouldn't the CA charge municipalities interest if they're late. Radoja says

the members always pay on time, buuuuut, if they wanted to change the payment schedule

the GRCA has no power to appeal. It's a fail safe.

Provision for borrowing approved unanimously.

Audit Committee appointments: White and Vice-Chair Foxton are in, and the previous

members of audit including Guy Guardhouse the chair are standing for reappointment. Slate

approved.

Appointment of special recognition committee. Hasn't been used in years, so we're not

appointing anyone today.
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• • •

These appointments approved.

Other business? Foxton asks if there's a board selected to look at conservation grants that go

out to the public. Staff says that's the foundation that covers those now, though their used to

be a select committee.

Member Lawrence congratulates the City of Brantford for securing the hosting of the

Hamilton Bulldogs for the next three years. He knows it's not board business, but wanted to

shout it out since Brantford sits on the Grand.

Meeting adjourned!
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